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An attempt has been aadt co develop * global model which simultaneously 
describes many important aspects of uranium oxide under irradiation. The indivi
dual models describing fuel structural chant**, swelling and get release, which 
were earlier separate from one another,are now part of a aort realistic integral 
fuel model : fission gas release depends now on an explieiceiy calculated open 
porosity, which is generated ay fuel swelling : the latter is in turn connected 
to fission gas release. The paper describes the individual oxide aodels and how 
they are linked together. 

i. arntopgenow. 

Fuel eleaemt pcrforaaaet computer modelling has the objective to pre
dict fuel phenomena which can significantly influence rod design and reactor 
operation, such as power change restrictions or ultimately, clad failure. One 
could-say that in a well operated and well designed rod, there is no need for 
such modelling, as design margins never get exhausted by in reactor operation. 
this is however not true because : 

(a) Design encompasses also fuel element behaviour during incidental and acciden
tal situations ; 

(b) It is economically founded to reduce some design margins in such a way that 
the fuel element gets nearer to its failure limit. 

The element which is primary responsible for failure is obviously the 
oxide, either because it releases corrosive fission products, or because it 
exerts on the dad an outward thrust which depending on stress, time and chemical 
environment, say prove to be La thai to the cladding. 

Because of the wide spectrum of temperatures and burnup that can be 
experienced by the fuel, because of the simultaneous presence of radiation enhan
ced processes as well as purely thermally activated ones, and due to the presence 
of the fission products which transform the binary compound DO2 (or ternary 
(UPu)02) laco the multi-components irradiated fuel, oxide behaviour is by BO ways 
evident co model. 

?rom the water reactor fuel element standpoint, it has progressively 
appeared that a significant fraction of the fuel rod failures are correlated to 
fuel overheating process. This overheating was e.g. described in the evaluation 
report of fuel performance la Maine taakee Core I [1] ; in a parametric study 
performed wish COMETH III-J to interpret the behaviour of the latter fuel, 
Beckerassw sod Boppe [2] showed the extreme sensitivity of the rod to some impor
tant parameters Ilka gap, sistsring stability or opes porosity. This extreme 
sensitivity is due co • thermal instability originating from che feed back loop 
depleted 1B Jig. I and results ia s sudden fuel temperature increase, and in a 
gas release lacreasing from the normal 0.5 to 1 2 range up eo about 20 2. Simi
lar releases may be obtained by excessive ramping, and could also be the case in 
some class 2 transients. 
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Jhen benchmarking and improving the successive versions of the COMETHE 
cod*, and eo better simulate the actual interaction between the different physi
cal processes, i s was found neeessary to interlink the corresponding sodt ls . This 
was already init iated for cht III-J [3] version, out the trend has been s i gn i f i 
cantly reinforced for COKETHE III-L [4] , yialding a more integrated oxide beha
viour model. 

This paper presents the aew components of this aodei, and how the; are 
connected together. 

2. HIEX SWELLING. 

Although i t s importance with respect to fuel element perforaanee, fuel 
swelling remains subject to important uncertainties. The effects of the manufac
turing process on low temperature swelling were considered at the last 31ackpool 
meeting [5] . One wi l l only frcus here on high tesperature fuel swelling. 

Matrix swelling i s affected by teaperature : i t is indeed known that 
the low teaperature matrix swelling ratt reviewed e .g . by Assasn and Manzel [6] 
i s the sua of three main eoaponents, i . e . son vo la t i l e f ission products Cf-p.J, 
volat i le f .p . l ike Cesium and the nobit f i ss ion gases contained i s bubbles of a 
few sanoaeters s ize . It i s therefore expected that the swelling rate of about 1.3 
vol .2 per 10 SSd/tox ac low temperature say be reduced down to about 0.2-O.3 
vol .2 , depending on the fraction of the volat i le or gaseous f .p . which escape 
froa the grains. This aeehsnisa i s important because it say provide grain densi-
fieacion at temperatures intermediate between equiaxed and columnar grain 
growth. 

The most significant high teaperature effect i s f ission gas swelling : 
as a result of f iss ion gas diffusion, f ission gas accumulates on grain boundaries 
and precipitates in bubbles ones its- temperature and f iss ion rats dependent solu
b i l i ty limit i s exceeded. The intergranular bubble population and the resulting 
swelling are very complex to describe f inely, as one has to separate between 
grain faces or edges bubbles l ike e .g . in the Harwell model [71, also including 
effects l ike grain growth or intergrsnular cracking [3 ] . A compromise between 
theoretical approach and simplicity had to be taken. 

The model used in this version i s based on diffusion out of the grain, 
and neglects the resolution processes which rapidly become negligible once f i s 
sion gas swelling becomes significant. The basic equation i s : 

dv * dF + df /M~*J C1' 

i . e . the gaseous swelling rate dv i s proportionnal to the increment of f ission 
gas release dF at grain boundaries, which is estimated on basis of a diffusion 
coefficient D, multiplied by the time and by the grain size C. After some mo
difications, the basic relation becomes 

* • <r f i ¥- '" 
where the effect of grain size is normalized with respect to So, while S is the 
specific power and d the burnup increment. The theoretical value of I for the 
exponent a is replaced by 0.5 which better fits the experimental results. 

The diffusion coefficient D considered in this model is practically 
identical to the coefficient used' is the fission gss release model. 

One interesting feature of the model is the burnup dependence of fis
sion gas swelling : it increases is the 3/2 power of buraup due eo the burnup de
pendence of 0 (see section * ) , under isothermal conditions ; oppositely, after s 
sufficient positive teaperature step, ie varies w the square rcot of the burnup 
increment. The latter behaviour leads to the rather high swelling rates which 
are necessary to gee a sufficiently fast gap closure, attenuating in such a way 
the truly catastrophic behaviour exhibited by seae codes. 
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The unrestrained foal swelling ratt, 1.*. the swelling of th« fad in 
hydrostatic equilibrium wish the inner gas pressure, Is limited, as in CCMETSE 
III-J co a value around 20 X, considered as representative of extensive grain 
face babbles ineerliakage. 

In case of fuel-dad radial or axial, mechanical interaction, the f i s 
sion gas swelling is eliminated progressively by hoc pressing, proportioaaaly to 
scress and bornup. The stress which is considered is she local pellet hydrosta
t ic stress which depends oa radial (contact pressure) or axial scress, calculated 
caking into account the radial and axial crack shapes. 

3. c m s GROWTH. 

One will only focus her* oa equiaxed grain growth (e.g.g.). After such 
eontro'verse is the past, it seems aow agreed that the growth nee is different 
in-pil* and ouc-of-piie. At in COMETHE HI-J it is described following the work 
of Ainscough [?], i.e. the e.g.g. race depends on a liaiting grain size which 
depends oa temperature : 

dC - k ̂  1 - f_ N>. (3) 
de \ "a G, / 

where 9 i s the tiae, and it and Gg are two cemperatu-* dependent quantities-
The quantity f is unity for out-of-pile e .g.g. , and under irradiation, i t is 

replaced by 

f - 1 +• v / v 0 (4) 

where V/VQ is the ratio of fission gas swelling to a reference value lying 
In the range 0.5 to 1 5. 

4. FISSION CAS tt*TF»S£. 

This is the aodel which has been the most improved for the COMETHE 
III-L version, although i t remains in aany ways similar to the Caparc's aodel 
[10] already used in COKETHE III-J [11], based on diffusion in an equivalent 
sphere : 

( i ) the diffusion coefficient of noble gases is 702 has been reviewed in order to 
better sisulace ebe two aost fuadaaeacal phenomena, i .e . reduced diffusion 
(trapping) at low burnup [12] and enhanced diffusion ac high buraup [13]. 

(ii)che equivalent sphere radius was calculated in COMETHS III-J on basis either 
of as-fabricated specific surface or of calculated grain size [3] : it is now 
estiaated froa the current calculated open porosity [*]. 

(s) Diffusion Coefficient. 

The algorita developed by Caper? [10] allows so compute the fission gas 
concentration C by the formula : 

C O ^ * ) ^ ! ( * • ) • CO ' { ' V ( 5 ~*<Am) (5) 

where 9 is the fission gas production rata, t>' i s as effective diffusion 
coefficient (in • ) , aad£« is equal to r D ' A J . 
The function R(*) i s defined by 

• - a n2 
8 (-) - Jfl. S - L L L (6) 

* a-l a 
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The effective diffusion coefficient 0' Is defined es D/«3,t where 0 is she 
true diffusion coefficient under irradiation (in za~%~~) and a is the 
equivalent sphere radius. 

The diffusion coefficient 0 is, in this aodei, the sole auantity des
cribing the behaviour of iatragranuiar fission gas. It oust therefore descri
be such ohenoa 

i) capture of diffusing, gas in different sice* like bubbles or tJ02 crystal 
defects ; 

ii) resolution of gas atoms from these trapping sites ; 
ili) possibility for the trapping sites to become saturated. 

The latter phenomena results in an increase of fission gas diffusivity 
at high burnup. these phenomena are modelled by the following formula : 

3 " i i (7) 
3. » U « * e af • A G£ D. 

where 3t is the lattice thermal diffusion coefficient of xenon ia C02, 
R« is the fission density, 5 if it the radiation enhanced diffusion 
coefficient, e depends on the resolution rate and on the diffusion length for 
trapping, dg is the concentration of retained fission gas and X is the 
only empirical parameter of the model. 

the variation of D with temperature and buraup is shown in Fig.2. At 
low burnup, the SZ tera in relation (7) is negligible, and one gets a simi
lar temperature and fission rate dependence as is COMSTEE 1II-J [3]. At 
higher burnup , the S~ tera becomes dominant at high temperature, but does 
not affect the low temperature release. At high temperature, the diffusion 
coefficient becomes 

* « 2 0 (8) 

i.e. one gees back the lattice thermal diffusion coefficient at high buraup. 
This is believed to be important in order to obtain realistically high ?GR 
during holding periods at high power. 

As the same diffusion coefficient is used for fission gas swelling -
the only difference being that accumulated gas S s is replaced by produ
ced gas C- - one expects similar trends to be exhibited by gaseous swel
ling. 

(b) Equivalent Sphere Radius 

The grain boundaries bubbles act as efficient traps for fission gas, as 
soon as their size becomes sufficient to make resolution processes negligi
ble. These bubbles are then sxpeeted eo grow until coalescence and interlin-
ksge occur over sufficient distance eo prevent further gas accumulation. Ex
periments with instrumented pins [14] have shown that the major pare of the 
gas is released during power changes. 

This observation is eonslseent with the picture that the gas diffusion 
out of the grains remains crapped for some ciaa at the boundaries before 
being released to the plenum. During temperature transients, such as upon 
cooling down, a large fraction of this accumulated gas is released because of 
extensive cracking of the fuel along the weakest paths delineated by the 
grain boundaries. These experiments also show chat the detailed irradiation 
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history of the fuel, such as eh* number tnd the duration of eh* powar c y d t , 
doea act affect significantly tba release which remains on average a simple 
function of buraup. th is observation also supports cha above asaerdoa chat 
the mechanisa of resolution of cha gas trapped at tha grain boundaries i s not 
e f fec t ive , oaea sufficient bubble s ize is reached. 

These effaces are modelled ta COMETHE through tha concept of speci f ic 
surface area or open pena l ty . It i s indeed assumed that tba f i s s ion gaa 
ralaaaa i f directly linked to tha fraction of grain boundaries linked to tha 
pal le t surface, i . e . to the specific surface of tha fuel , S/V. 

The Booth diffusion sphere radius i s therefore replaced by this la t ter 
paraaeter : 

I . S/V (9) 
a 3 

On basis of typical palletized 002 characterisation aeaeureaencs, one 
can correlate specific surface and open porosity (see e.g. [15]). An exasple 
of such correlation is shewn on Pig. 3. Sow the open porosity is considered 
to be the u» fabricated one, aodlfled eventually by fuel denslficaeion, to 
which fission gas swelling is added. Strictly speaking, fission gas porosity 
becoaes only open once extensive bubble interlinkage takes place ; 
due to the variation of specific surface with open porosity, the calculated 
"linkage" is small at low fission gaa swelling and tba FG» is also small. 
"or significant swelling tha gaa release increases rapidly, 
•or transient gas release during powar ramps or safety related transients, an 
additional open porosity contribution can be calculated ; it is described in 
another paper [16]. 

5. CONCLBSIONS. 

The aodel interconnexion is schematized on Fig. 4. Fission gas swelling 
and release appear to be very interdependent, due to tha presence in both models 
of identical parameters. The presented model exhibits big sensitivity to burnup, 
time and fuel as-fabricated characteristics, even with a low nunber of basic 
equations; indeed, the complete oodeliag is basically contained in relations (2), 
(3), (5) and (7). This means that tha modal remains quite negligible in what con
cerns computer requirements. 

The COMETHS III-L nodal comparison with experimental results show chat, 
although remaining simple, the aodel represents a vary significant improvement 
with respect co tha COMETBE III-J prediction capabilities, especially in what 
concerns rod behaviour under heavy operating conditions. This provides a better 
confidence in the code predictions related to fuel rod performance limits, a* de
monstrated in a companion paper [17]. 
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